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LIFE OF ROEBUCK
YOUTH IS SAVED

BY HEROIC ACT

"* Toy Tucker Badly Burned Before
Rescued by Morgan

STEPPED ON 'LIVE* WIRE
Presence of Mind of Companion

Saves Life Probably

Troy Tucker, 19 year old Roebuck
youth, was critically burned by a

.», live-wire within about 100 yards of
his home about G: 30 o'clock yesterdayafternoon. In a heroic effort
to save the boy's life, Aaron Morgan,
of the same community, sustained
minor burns on the hands and feet.

-Severely Burned

The youth was taken to the Mary
Black clinic immediately after the

accident, where it was found that

he had been severely burned about
the hands and arms. His lef leg
was also badly burned. His conditionwas considered critical at a late
hour last nigth. He may lose his

right hand and several fingers on the
Ileft hand.

According to Aaron Morgan, whose

presence of mind in the incident is

what saved the youth from immediateelectrocution, lie and Toy Tuckera brother of the injured man. had
been to aystore nearby and were returning.Toy Tucker had also been
to the store, hut was some distance
behind them.

Notice Fallen Pole

When tjhey started to cross the||
road Roy and Morgan noticed that!,
one of the poles which horp high-1,
voltage wires for the South Carolina
Gas & Electric Company, had fallen h

to the ground and the wires were ly-
ing across their path. ..,

"Don't step on them," Morgan
says, he stated. "They are probably
charged." ,

Both he and Roy escaped the wires
but Toy who was coming Irehind
never saw one i>f the wires, which
was hidden in the grass. The cur- j
rent knocked the youth several feet i

in the air, and he fell back across

one of them. .j
Badly Stunned

The youth was so badly stunned
by the high current of electricity |1
that he was unable to disengage him-ji
self from the wire and was suffering
agonies when Morgan cam,, to his I'
assistance.
He caught Ttick< r hy the heels

but the current knocked his hob)
lose. Undanted. Morgan made a

second attempt This time h,. snc-1
ceeded in dragging the boy free
from the wire, hut lie himself, had
suffered painful |>urns about the »

hands and feet.

SIDNEY LANIER

(From Spartanburg Herald)
The Ashevillo Citizen commends ,

the placing of a memorial tablet at
Calvary Church. mid way between
Asheville and Hctidesonville. to Sid-
ney Lanier, the pool. The Citizen j
says:
"Marks the locality where the

poet rested on his life's journey. His
remains are elsewhere; it was elsewhereperhaps that his poems were

chiefly written, but it was here he
lived. Here was a stage of his travel,
an important pause, and it is meant
that the place should be marked, for
Sidney Lanier is destined to greater
fame as a poet than has yet been
accorded him. Time seems neces-

sary in some cases to ripen apprecia-
tion.Edgar Allen I'oe, now accllamanoutstanding genius among Americanpoets, was for long neglected.

Sidey Lanier's place; of course, is
not that of a Milton. His verse is
not tuned to the majestic and sonorous,,although dramatic quality is
not lacking as instance "The Marshesof Glynn," where blood-red visionsof evi lfie like the illusions of
a tragic stage, Lanier is rather the
type of a Wadsworth or a Bryant,
one who in the love of nature holds
communion with the fields and
woods, the trees and flowers.
There Is a hint of Tennyson in

some of Lanier's verse.there Is no

lack of resemblance between "The
Brook,' fretting many a fairy forelandset with willow weeds and
the "Song of the Chattahoochee."
Note the haunting picturing the
stream on its seaward course:

All down the hills of Habersham, ..

All through the valleys of Hall,
The rushes cried. "Abide, Abide."
The willful waterweeds held me

thrall
The laving laurel turned my tide,
The ferns and the foundling grass

said "Stay."
The dewherrv dinned for to work

delay,
And the little reeds sighed, "Abide,

Abide,"
Mere in th(, valleys of Hall."
Here in the valleys of Hall.

FOR SALE
Accetyline gas range in good
condition. . i

P. Box, 67

I REWARD
Boston Bull, har

nes on goes, byname
of Big Boy, under
neck white - back
brlndie, six months
old, crooked tail.
Notify H. Y. Wyle,

Lake Lanier
Tryon, N. C.

THE CANNING FACTORIES COMING
#

From The Charlotte Observer)

Tlie pencil interests centered, arouudHamlet are started old "in

the right direction." "Tousand of
bushels of peaches a day arc being
canned at Mprston," The Hamlet
News remarks and much of the surpluscrop in the section is going
to be saved, to the crowding out of

canned poaches from other dates
from the home markets. The encouragingfeature is that the canningindustry around Hamlet, begun
a few years ago on an experimental
scale lias prospered to such an extentas to justify expenditures in enlargementof factories and building
of new plants. The experience of the
Sand Hill Canning company is submittedas a case point. It is goingto enlarge its plant, at Marsden
and build an additional plant at Cognac.This company, started fiw

years ago with $C,000 paid in capital
.....1 W V»nc* r% i\)nruiii:i] V: 111:11 j ) 11
ill ll it liv/vv uao ix

of $14,000, with an established and

a growing trade. The promo"' i> It

lievethe time is at hand for developmentof " a real canning industry"and is proposing a capital stock
of $250,000. The Maraton plant expects(his season to can as a« many

as IS.000 bushels. The importance
of more c.-lnning factories in that

section is indicated by the fact that

the established factories are scarcelycapable of taking care of the surpluscrop, while next year wil| see

several thousand additional tr-os

come into bearing. With coming
factories sufficient to take cue of
he commercial orchards and canning
factories established in home; and
communities. North Carolina will

make more money from the salvaged
crop than from the peaches market
.'(1 at homo and outside.

It was a Cabarrus county follow
named Query who established the

fame of the sand-hills canned article.
Il«> carried a can opener around «ith

liim and had an ever-ready hauler

for the merchant who was inclined
to hesitate. Ilt> would suggest that
he merchant lake down a ran of

California peaches from Ills : helves

in(i open it against the sand hills
iroduct and if the home article
vasn't winner in quality. Qjicry
ivoiild buy him out and quit. Il>'

v.as never called upon to buy out

he mei'chany but ill every case

mule a sale of the sand-hills can

'act is. the sand hill: canned peach
s the finest .article of the kind in

iU' rnnd world.

New Whitewash Formula
Gives Durable Product

Whitewash acts as a germicide by
covering and cleansing the wall and
celling surfaces, and for this reason

is excellent in the poultry house, dairy
barn, hog house, and other outbuild
Ings. A new formula developed with
,n rnAon * wonro fflvoa Q nTOfl UPf

iCVVUV ^VU*U O ' ' . B"

which closely approaches paint In

durability.
The old-fashioned whitewash la

made of quicklime and water mixed
In the proportions of one pound of
lime to one gallon of water. This has
the disadvantage of being not very
durable and of rubbing off badly on

the clothing of workers.
The New Jersey College of Agricultureadvises that whitewash may be

made durable, hard, glossy, and practlcullywaterproof by the addition of
salt, alum and sulphate of sine. Such
o mlwfnen (a Krtfh IntoHnr
a luiAiuic ta gwu «vi wv«

itud exterior use. To make It, 1
bushel {62 lbs.) of quicklime la
slacked In 12 gallons of hot water.
Then another solution Is made up of
the following: 1 pound of sulphate of
zinc, 1 pound of alum, 2 pounds of
suit, dissolved In 2 gallons of boiling
water. These two solutions are then
mixed together and 2 gallons of
skimmed milk are added.
Keep the mixture thoroughly stirred

while applying.

Most Successful Method
for Controlling Weeds

Now /Is the time to destroy the
weeds. Do not wait until they have
taken the field, bit get out the harrowand kill them before they get
the root started. Every weed that Is
permitted to get a start takes some
of the essential food elements that
might be used In producing healthy,
strong stalks of wheat or corn.

It Is pretty well established that
die man who delays his fight against
weeds until about all of them get
inch or more In height Is decreasing
ibe yield of his crop.
The more successful method of controllingthe weed crop is to not delayuntil all the weed seed are germl
> .1 l i a k. J A L. a A.U _ .

mum uui uuay huu u^ui uicm oo

soon as they break through the
ground. A man who foLlowa the practiceof never ceasing his warfare
against the weeds never has to buy
corn for his hogs and horses.

Eggs From Peldn Ducks
Used Most for Hatching

Ducks may be fed on the rations
recommended for chickens, but better
results are usually secured by feeding
more green and vegetable feeds and e

larger proportion of mash. Eggs from
Pekln ducks are used largely for
batching, and the profit Is secured in

J 1_11_» 1L
producing green uucuiuis; uicreiun

these ducks are fed a maintenance rationafter they stop laying In the summeruntil about December 1, when
laying ration Is given and the amount
of mash Increased.
Runner ducks have been Introduced

as producers of commercial eggs, so

they should be fed laying rations
throughout the year If kept for egg
production.

It's a woder the Drys haven't
tried to change the name of the AmericanBar Association.

The Philadelphia <

Here la shown a section of "High St
famous Market atreet In the days of 177<
of the Se8qul-Centennlal International
dolphia to commemorate the 150th anni
tlon of Independence. Every building
actual architectural detail. The furnish
ductions of those usod In the Revolutl
display are the originals and today art

of their historic value. The Exposition

VOTING BY MAIL
FOR ABSENTEES

.o.

Law Provides for Casting of Ballots

Through Mail

nr.r METHOD IS URGED
l.i i! r rf the Democratic Party j,

nr.. i r ing I hat voters unable to
vole in p< rson do. so by mail, there
b> in:' .1 I:.:i*v providing for absentee

voting in South Carolina.
At cording to the law, the voter ap-||

plies, to the secretary of his club
or tlie committee on enrollment for
bis ballot not 1» ss than five days be-
fore the primary. The application
must contain postage or money en-
.< ., Kov.. iVtlio Kollnt k-dhirtlDfl
Illicit »I'I II.( » f fl.in: IflHIIV'l ( VJ1 .. vx. ||
l y r<":isl> r il mail. The ballot Is
m.iili'.I the voter in an envelope j,

"Bal'oi \vi:liin. Do not open
xeepl iii presence of postmaster."
A printi'il s>t of instructions, and
i.v. lopo lor do- return of tin- ballot

onil a coupon to In- signed and filled
01 : by I lie postmaster are also in- ^
.i:il« «! in the outer envelope.

'I lie inner i nvolope with th,> bal-
lot may not be opened except In .

iie pies ni ' of the postmaster, as- |
sistant postmaster, a postal clerk, a

ii.r.u letter carrier or someone au-

iliorizcd to administer oaths. No one f
nay ree the manner in which the j
b 'ii is marked, Sectecy being .

necessary.
I from Spartanburg Herald) i

Spart.unlmrg has experienced no '

inflation of r-aj estate values, has '

suffered no reverses due to specu-
'

lalion but is maintaining its values'
in real estate and still recording ai1
development that reflects steady!'
growth and expauson. Recent weeks''
have recorded increasing activity in j1
Spartanburg reaj estate and an ac-1
it market is predicted for the fall1
months. I'

j:
(inventor Ryrd. of Virginia, has

flat y refits d to pardon a pominent t

Virginian, who has been convicted I
and sent, need to jail for driving a i

nl -mobile while under tile influence j;
..F li,....... ii,. Koe ooi.l vara tiflvor ay. f
>1 I l« 'I'M » I I' linn flllll IH »»*. » v i v. n i

ccs Io srr.. 111 a pardon In any such
cases. If .ill ill,. Governors should t
ril.c a similar view the highway* 11

might lie more safe for traffic.

i

"The Vine" I

f > v

This magnificent bronze by Harriett 1
Frlshmuth la on display In. the Palace 1

of Pine Arts at the Sesqui-Centennlal
International Exposition In Phlladel- '

phia where the 160 th anniversary of !
the signing ot the Declaration of Inde- 1

pendence Is being celebrated. This is !
but one of the many gorgeeus and 1

beautiful things to be seen In the Fine !
Arts exhibit. Famous artists from all <

parts of the world have sent their '

paintings, etchings andf scnpltnres to <

Philadelphia to be exhibited daring Jthe exposition, which continues nnHi «

December L JI !

THE POLK COUNTY NEWS

of Our Ancestors

reet," a reproduction of Philadelphia's
!. It Is one of the outstanding features

Exposition now being held In Phllayersaryof the signing of the lloclarahasbeen built to actual 8lze and In

Ings of each building are exact reprolOnarydays. Many of the pieces on

) worth thousands of dollars because

continues until December 1.

TO SELL, IT MUST
CATCH THE EYE

(From Spartanburg Herald)
A veteran randy salesman said: "If

I made the candy I have to sell. I'd

color it all red." Ilis reason was

that people Iny pretty tilings to

eat. more readily than any other
kind, and this tendency is even

stronger in he sale of other commodities.
Some years ago a small town merchantused to rim a shoe string

through a turnip, apple, orange, cucumber,onion ami one of whatever
else he was stocked with, and hang
them outside his pale, and was not
even careful to select good specimens.

It seemed common sense that his
customers could infer that lie had
an hand what lie hung; at the front,
ind it was. ntnil a Syrian fruit dealermoved next door. Then the same
'-*-- * « - nlln.l in
kiii(i oi |»r«>«mt «*mth |m» u hi

attractive ityraniiils llml ni:i«1 Iho
mouth water with their fife display,
and ho old grocer had to go out of
business.
The public eye demands that it be

pleased in this day of high cnmpettion.A story is vouched for by a

ocal automobile owner of how he
Irove a muddy car to a dealer's paripeand asked how much he would
allow on it in selling a new car.

\ price was named and the customer
Irove home, had his car washed, reurnedto the auto merchant and
isked: "How much for this one?"
The car apent, thinkinp that it

ivas another and better machine, of'eredfifty dollars more than his fornerfipure. The auto had merely
men piven a fifty-dollar bath.
The railroads were among the first

p appreciate the value of appearances,and years apo It was not unlsualto see the "hick" town station
vith its attractive flower pot. The
liigli pfoijit in tin- development of
his idea has heen reached in the
leautiful new Southern. Railway entines,artistically enameled in preen
ind gold, and the psychological efectwill be something tremendous.
When people see something pretty,

hey desir,, it. Folks arc just built
hat wav.

One would about as soon be held
ip by a bandit without any excuses
is robbed in commercial pursuts tinierthe Rnise of legality.

1 HOW WOULD
FARM Wl
STONEQ

| Within a quarter of a m:
t county and not over thri
I* ilin ennntu imnt !-»«».

HIV, v.v/UIltJ' XX IT licit

is the key to a large d<
you can raise anything

| vicinity. You could rais
; peaches and other fruits! The land extends across
) several as fine springs ;
[ of the state. Itoads lead

and the scenic effect is
On this property is one

I in the state i The rock f<
; house, built 70 years ago

and is a test of its stabil
furnish rock for thousan<

I built in the course of tin
crushed stone for conen

! The rock quarry is worth
! the whole nronertv Sen

! BLANTON ANI
tI REAL ESTATE DEALEJ*

£ Leading Real ]
\ Polk Coun
I COLUMBl

»

| Liscensed by the Sta
| Members Tryon Cha

I
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»
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'captain smathers
STARTS VIGOROUS CAMPAGN

Will Sipeak in Every Prtecinct in

Tenth District

Kin nl; I in, N. C. Aug. 10.

Willi a campaign schedule calling

for over three hundred speeches and

carrying him into every precinct in

j I>o Tenth Congressional District,

|some two hundred and forty in num. |
*" 1 L- ImotliopQ the I

I Iter, Captain tveneui ouw.. ,

| R«rp ihlican Nominee for Congress,

n-lived in Franklin Tuesday morningwhere he will open and wage

one of ilin mqpt vigorous campaign
that lias ever lieen witnessed in this

district.
For tile Past several weeks, CaplainSmathers and his campaign

manager, Geo. M. Priehard of Asheville,have been laying plans for

this campaign. It is understood that

three and four speeches are to be

made each (Jay, a different precinct
to visited morning, afternoon, and

j night.
In 190.S a similiar campaign was

waged by th,» Republican Nominee,
1 oil 11 Grant, who was elected to Congressby a large majority. Again

in 19H James J. Jtritt waged a similarcampaign and was elected by a I

large majority. Although lie Rritt

and (Irani campaigns were consideredat that time to have been very

thorough, it has been pointed out

that. Captain Smather's campaign
can it s him over three times as J
hitch territory as was covered by !
either Mr. Uritt or Mr. Grant, both

[of whom waged their campaign be-!
ll'ore automobiles and good roads,

I weiv so plentiful.
j On arrival at rPanklin Tuesday;

j morning, Captain Smatliers said, "1

|have entered this race with the de- [
'termination to win. Ft is tny; first

j experience in politics, but if hard ,

work and vigorous campaigning
mean anything, I hope to come out

j victorious. I am not seeking to en-!
'lice support by a detailed platform
end allure votes with all kinds of

promises which I know 1 cannot ful-

fill. There is too much hypocrisy j
I in politics today in my opinion and

my campaign is going to be waged i

| on the platform of honesty, sincer.

itv an<| a square deal to all. I havei
no prejudices or ax to grind. I am >

not seeking election to bring about !

any radical reform or to try to do

anything impossible, but if I am

elected to Congress, I will go there

open-minded and with no other
thought other than t(, serv,. the peo-

pie of this District faithfully, honest-

ly, and intelligently to the best of

ability. The only promise that 1

make is that I will have sympathe-
tic ear for every proposal that comes

to me and that I will go about my
task aggressively and energetically.
More than that I could not promise; j
l.ess than that 1 would not promise;
"With the assurances of support

that have been given me by friends
throughout the District, I feel that
I 1 ehnnfa of hpinp- nlpft-

ed. I have entered the race with

thp determination to win. I am

making my appeal to all the voters
of this District and if I am elected
to Congress it will he my desire to
show my appreciation by hard work
and service to the., people of this
district."

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to notify all persons that

the Tryon Laundry until recently operatedby us, has been purchased by
N. It. Rector. We are no longer connectedwith the business and will
not be responsible for any obliga'tionsineured on and after the 16th
'day of August, 1926. All obligations,
| if any, ineured prior to that date,
wiP be paid by us. All accounts
receivable for work done prior to

the 16th day of August, 1926 will be

paid to us.
' This 16th day of August, 1926.

.INO. L and N. R. JACKSON
19-26-2
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> YOU LIKE A j
TH A BIG ?
UARRY? I
ile of tho center of Polk
e miles from Columbus, *
c a 95 acre farm that i

A J?
:vcnyjMinjiii,. rts h iarm 2,that will grow in this ?
:e fine grapes, apples, |

*
Fox mountain and has |;is there is in this part *

in all directions from it 1
unsurpassed. | 1

of the best rock quaries *
or the Polk county court $
, came from this quarry 2
lity. This quarry would
Is of- homes that will be I
ie. and tons and tons of |;te work and roadways. f
more than the price of |us about it. 1
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IN CINCINNATI, AUC. it'^B
Queen City Engages Wealth of Ex- aide. |

pensive Features to Entertain Her As

Frends and Customers.Reduced jj'b''""
Fares to Merchants Attending Au-|j(
gust 23, 24 and 2b.Unusual List | f0||ll
of Special Features Mark Semi-An- ,urod

nual Fashion Pageant. j ^tl j||Vi| ""fLf(M
One of ihp proatest and most hiic- I every ri-iaii.

cessfitl meetin.es in the history of (lie die \\\ ,,.

Ifnited Retail Merchants' Association 1'nlted |

will )be held in Cincinnati August I im.-ku ! .

23rd,\>24lh and 2f»lli. if the plans in year. |,,.

already*-made for the third «omi- valitahi.. j.,

annual convention may he jttndpod j in addition .

as a criterion. Advance reservations her hip ,j.

received hy the Cincinnati conven- ;li<- cmiv, j,(j,

tion committee assures a larpe at- -,.tj

tendance of retail merchants front ed |)v |.,. .

.f ih. /.(iiintrv. a half <,

every section <« «."c

New and better methods and mer_ t onvnmien tchandisingis planned as the keynote Micky, \\

of this convention. How to sell more slsippj. ,V.;

goojs, how tr> maintain the Inisi-1 lilinoii

ness of tlie local customers, and kin-nu n ham.

dred subjects will be discussed by jafcndiu;
nationally known merchandising cx-jof buying i.,

perls. In addition to the speakers ticket aeeic

noted as authorities tile merchants « « i|-i mi <|, (

attending wilj lie afforded an oppor-1 strut ion i|.:

(unity of hearing successful m«-r «* 11 », n

i luints explain praetirhl methods of j (iff.cei

accomplishinj; results. mm,.mm «,i,,i_^

Members .of thc association and Past > « ..

other visiting merchants will l>o tin* f"r ihe armi-

guest.: Of fh,. Cincinnati Chamber of eotiv 1:1 i.>i! ...

Coinme.re at i wo luncheon meetings. i

Cast experience lias demonstrate d j >"'i. Ky.. p.,

hat dinners interfere with many who ward i

desire to attend the performances of lond \'i< . r

the Fall Fashion Pagent which will (irion. New pur

he held nf 111,. Cincinnati Zoological Jard S Pi

Hardens eac!i ni-hi during the period merce. j;

of August lfith to 2Sth. and it was or and r a I
deeijjed that the two luncheons, one ! Olncy. lit .1 <

on the 23rd and the other on thejTenn.: p \!

ar.th, would he mor(. instructive and j K. I!. Itiond'..

entertaining. J Va.; c. r i;

The two pricipal speakers to ad-j'"11". A

dress the Convention will John 1). direct a-,

Graver of Graver Pros. Strashurg,
Ohio, at th . luncheon meeting M011- jury DRAWr; ror sept- i
<l;iy, August 2<!rd. His subject will term St. PL f: :oe colf;
I),. "The Future of the Country Store

.From a Country Retailer's View- j Fjm ()...
point." Mr. Craver speaks from ex- rgerund week. I..

perienee, as lie knows retail mer. jH26
chandising. Last year he did over First week I! t.t

one million dollars worth of husi- paf.j. j y,,
ness in a town of less than a Llinus- Fred Uihbs .!
and, surrounded on all sides by larg- Thompson. W i: M' I
er competitive retail centers. t Henderson. W \ v.
will tell the retailer in the small p,,arson A .1 1: I:
town how to get resuts and retain j j i<riII(jis \- ;
the business of his communiy. Thompson. Ft . d u

Wednesday, August 2rith, William Anderson. .). 1» i'

Nelson Taft. Edior of the Retal j Prince. M. A .lack i;

Ledger, Uhiln., will he (lie principal pion, II. II. Bidd>. K I '.

speaker. His subject will bt. "The j. c. Staton. I'::> <

Effect of Installment Selling Upon nines, W. C. W d W

Retail Business." In addition he will r. a. Leonard, .la \ 1. t b
discuss modern retailing trends and Johnson. Jelliro
practices, pointing out evils and sug- nns, R. L. firem.

getting remedies. P ollowin each Second week. a s Va'

speaker discussions will be held of a n. Moore. H. M. T t "

rouml table nature. Other interest- J. T. Camp. A 1! <" i«

ing speakers will be on the program Hams, J. Foster Si-rbs.
with short talks. comb, Charlie Consul
This fall meeting is an important s. L. Mines. E '

one for many reasons. The terms of Hunnycutt, T. I'. Clot.,
five directors of the Association ex- man. It. 11. Walker
pire this year; new officers must be ter, andJ. .1. Jackson,
elected and there are many problems It i' MM..:
of retail merchandising to be dis- Sheriff of 1'""

cussed sd that the path of the merchantin the smaller towns and cities
may be made easier and morg profit- HEAL) THE POl.K COUNT!

ON THE SESQUI LAGOONS
-1 I

"Won laZUgSZETZ* 0,0 Seiqal-Centennlal l:it» rnatlou!&

'** Declaration oftadl^ Urates the 160th anniversary of tbe I
* gondola, from whichu?l f06' ridln« ab<wt the lagoons In an ^ I
ta the distance can be ./ ?,T 010 bull<lhng« and displays frmn man. } I
^6 signal tower of the tt H mamm°th Sesqul Stadium; to ,tl<r '

pt I
to the left teone

SUte8 Ooui Guard building and I
Grecian pavilion Is J2^T»**<*** which dot the-exposltW
dty government decided t* pfrma,lent structures on thy « Lg
lelphla N«w Yard t-u

bulld the Seaqul at the front door of H
JT Y<WL Tbe Ktpoeltlon co.ttnuee until December^

t^et's Patronizk Tll]M
vews advertise!


